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Abstract

By the end of 1998, 992 assemblies had been irradiated since the first loading of MOX fuel
assemblies in French PWRs in 1987. 20 reactors are now authorized to use MOX fuel. Operating
MOX fuel in PWRs up to an average discharge burnup of 37 GWd/t did not cause any particular
problem and MOX fuel reliability, based on increasing experience feedback is as good as the UO2 one.

In parallel, a considerable experience on MOX fuel performance has been accumulated by post-
irradiation examination of rods irradiated up to more than 50 GWd/t (4 cycles) in PWRs (surveillance
programme) and in experimental irradiation programmes.
Ongoing R&D at the CEA, in collaboration with the EDF and FRAMATOME, is directed towards
gaining a better understanding of MOX fuel behaviour in normal and off-normal conditions in order to
improve and validate the models used to justify fuel behaviour prediction calculations and to support
the licensing of extended burnup.
Recent results in PWR experience feedback as well as R&D programmes will be discussed.

As MOX fuel has now reached a sufficient maturity, the next step is to achieve parity between
UO2 and MOX fuel. This involves a single management strategy for UO2 and MOX assemblies with an
annual quarter core reload type.

The goal is to reach a maximum assembly discharge burnup of 50 GWd/t for MOX and UO2 fuel
assemblies. The new FRAGEMA's AFA 3G structure will increase margins in fuel rod design with
regard to the end-of-life internal pressure criteria.

The objective of obtaining a parity between UO2 and MOX must be achieved even beyond the
initial goal of 50 GWd/t for maximum discharge burnup. This is why another programme was launched
with the purpose of substantially improving MOX fuel assembly discharge burnup, i. e. up to 70
GWd/t, as it has been the case for advanced UO2 fuel previously.
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The R&D programme mainly focuses on increasin@ission gas retention, which is the main
obstacle to reaching very high burnup. The improvement of fuel assembly design will also be
integrated to increase margins.
The main steps of the programme are the following :
• optimization of pellet microstructures and validation in experimental reactors,
• build-up of experience feedback at elevated burnup in commercial reactors, both for current and

experimental products,
• adaptation and qualification of the design models and tools.

The product resulting from this new development could be qualified around 20 10

I. INTRODUCTION

Since the first loading of MOX fuel in a French 900 MWe PWR in 1987, the number of EDF
units recycling plutonium has increased progressively (9 in 1996, 13 in 1997, 17 in 1998 out of a total
of 20 authorized). In agreement with the EDF's recycling policy, this number will increase up to 28 in
order to maintain an equal flow between reprocessing and recycling plutonium. At the present time the
production capacity of the MELOX plant, which has reached 100 tHM/year is adequate for MOX
assembly production of the 20 units concerned.

992 MOX assemblies were irradiated in French PWRs between 1987 and the end of 1998, 476
having achieved three irradiation cycles, and a few assemblies were authorized to be loaded for a fourth
and even a fifth cycle for an experimental purpose.

The « hybrid » fuel managemant scheme with 28 UO2 fuel assemblies (3.7% enriched) irradiated
for four annual cycles and 16 MOX assemblies for three annual cycles has been used for all
« moxified » reactors since 1994, with load follow conditions authorized for all the plants since 1995.
Recently the maximum average plutonium content of MOX fuel assemblies was increased up to
7.08 %.

The product AFA 2G MOX, designed for an assembly burnup of 43-45 GWd/tM, integrated the
improvement in the current UO2 product with a modified fuel rod design (mainly lower initial helium
pressure and a slightly increased free volume).

Since the use of MOX fuel in French PARs has now reached its industrial maturity, the main
challenge remains to follow UO2 performances in terms of discharge burnup and maneuverability (the
authorization was given recently to operate UO2 fuel up to 52 GWd/tM). The parity between UO2 and
MOX fuel in terms of fuel management and burnup is an objective to be achieved in 2004-2005.

For this reason the understanding of MOX fuel behaviour at high burnup must be continously
improved by :
• using a surveillance programme of standard fuel rods irradiated in PWR plants and associated hot-

cell examination,
• using ongoing R& D programmes based on analytical out-of-pile or in experimental reactor

programmes, under nominal and transient conditions.

11. RECENT RESULTS IN MOX FUEL PERFORMANCE

The highlights of the important experience feedback of nearly 1000 MOX assemblies irradiated
in French 900 MWe reactors are :
• the average discharge burnup of MOX assemblies having achieved three irradiation cycles is

37 GWd/tM (Figure 1),
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FIG 1 MOX fuel assembly irradiation experience in
France up to the end of 1998

. the average assembly bumup obtained after a fourth irradiation cycle operated on 6 assemblies for
experimental purposes is about 46 GWd/t,

• one MOX assembly was reloaded in Gravelines 4 in mid 98 to achieve a fifth cycle ; the expected
maximal burnup is 54 GWd/tM.

The reliability of MOX assemblies remains as good as for UO2 fuel (evaluated now at 9 10"6

leaking rod per cycle) since only two clad failures, due to debris, occurred on MOX rods without any
consequence on the primary circuit activity level. The release rates of gaseous fission products were
similar to those observed with defective UO2 fuel IV.

II. 1 Surveillance programmes and hot-cell examinations

Up to now, more than 50 fuel rods with different burnups, different plutonium contents and
different fabrication processes have been examined in hot cells.

The examination of three-cycle rods irradiated in St Laurent Bl and St Laurent B2 was reported
several years ago 121 showing a higher fractionnal fission gas release as the main difference with UO2
fuel. This behaviour was mainly explained by the linear heat rates of the MOX rods which are higher
than in UO2 rods at the same burnup and to a lesser extent by specific physical properties of MOX fuel
(thermal conductivity, microstructure). Afterwards, a later paper 131 reported the first hot-cell
examination results on the Gravelines 4 four-cycle rods (52 GWd/tM average rod burnup). The results
did not show any enhancement of the fractionnal gas release between the third and the fourth cycle.
This was attributed to the low heat rate the rods were subjected to during the last irradiation cycle.
Comparison with UO2 rods in terms of fuel rod growth, cladding waterside corrosion, fuel density and
fission gas release were also drawn as a function of burnup, without showing any particularity in four-
cycle MOX fuel behaviour.

More recently, additional examinations were performed on fuel rods also irradiated for a fourth
cycle in Gravelines 4 but at a higher heat rate (170W/cm as opposed to 130W/cm). The measured
fractional gas releases were similar to those observed on fuel rods with a lower heat rate at the end of
irradiation. All the results avaible up to now on UO2 and MOX fuel fission gas release are gathered on
Figure 2. The conclusion is that no fission gas release enhancement occurs due solely to the burnup
effect, the two sets of 4-cycle rods have been irradiated under the fission gas release threshold.

Other destructive examinations did not reveal any other differences with the previous rods.
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FIG 2 MOX and UO2 fission gas release versus burnup

By the beginning of 2000 the first fuel rods having experienced a fifth irradiation cycle will be
shipped to hot-cells in order to be examined (maximum rod burnup of about 60 GWd/tM).

II.2 Analytical programmes in nominal and transient conditions

Within the framework of the R&D conducted in common programmes by the CEA,
FRAMATOME and EDF, the need for experimental tests devoted to an improved understanding of
MOX fuel behaviour, in both normal and off-normal conditions has been stressed, mainly concerning
thermal properties, fission gas release and mechanical properties.

• Thermal behaviour of MOX fuel at beginning of life has been studied through out-of-pile thermal
conductivity measurements and in-pile experiments involving the measurement of centre-line
temperature of the fuel rod. The recent out-of-pile data IAI are consistent with the GRIMOX 2
irradiation results /5/ and confirm a slightly lower thermal conductivity for MOX fuel,

o Experience feedback on fission gas release in nominal conditions is constantly enlarged from
surveillance programmes results and, in addition to this, analytical experiments are performed in
order to characterize FGR in transient conditions 151. The existence of a thermal threshold beyond
which release is accelerated is confirmed for MOX fuel as it has been for UO2 but with a higher
level of release. Studies are now underway to examine thoroughly the links between the
heterogeneity of the MOX microstructure (size and Pu content of (U,Pu)O2 particles, microstructure
of the UO2 matrix) and the mechanisms and kinetics of fission gas release in normal and transient
conditions. An important test programme is performed consisting in local and global thermal
annealings of several fuel samples with different manufacturing processes, different burnups and
plutonium contents in order to improve and validate the understanding and modelling of fission gas
release mechanisms,

• Though it has been proved by ramp tests that MOX fuel behaves particularly well from the pellet-
cladding interaction, and therefore from the power plant maneuverability standpoint /3/, studies are
still in progress to understand and characterize this effect attributed to a higher MOX pellet creep in
comparison to the UO2 pellet during power transients.
For that purpose two kinds of tests are performed : ongoing mechanical property measurements on
fresh fuel and the in-pile programme DEFORMOX which is devoted to intrinsic UO2 and MOX
thermal-mechanical behaviour studies on fresh and irradiated fuels 151. Recent results on irradiated
fuel confirm the results of the first DEFORMOX tests on fresh fuel (Figure 3) i. e. a more
homogeneous deformation of the MOX pellet under PCI conditions than for UO2. Post irradiation
examinations are still in progress.
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III. MOX DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES

m. 1 Parity MOX

The current hybrid management with quarter core UO2 and third core MOX reloads leads to an
average discharge burnup of 37 GWd/tM for the MOX fuel and 43 GWd/tM for the UO2 fuel,
compared with an average 45 GWd/tM for UO2 quarter core reload management,

Since the next goal is to achieve parity between MOX and UO2 fuel performance by 2004-2005,
the « MOX parity » project has been launched 161. The reference fuel management is of an annual
quarter reload type, in which each reload is made up of 28 UO2 assemblies (3.7%) and 12 MOX
assemblies (equivalent 3.7%) with a maximum assembly discharge burnup of 50 GWd/tM for UO2 and
for MOX.

The preparatory phase, which started in 1997, is now completed. This phase has made it possible
to analyse the effects of this new management on :
• the operating conditions,
• the NSSS systems,
• the worst-case accident events,
• the design of the MOX assembly,
• reactivity injection accident (RIA)

The main accident events under analysis are :
• reactivity control in the various cold and hot shutdown states during the spurious dilution and

RCCA ejection accident,
• cooldown accidents (large and small secondary breaks),
• loss of coolant accident.

The locating of four additional shutdown RCCAs and the increase in boron concentration,
particularly in the refuelling water storage tank, allow the safety criteria to be met.

The reference fuel product for this management strategy is AFA 3G MOX. The new AFA 3G
structure allows the design of a fuel rod with increased margin to end-of-life internal pressure. The
design models are validated for the envisaged discharge burnup and are based on the results of the
MOX surveillance programmes (4-cycle irradiation of a MOX assembly) and on analytical R&D
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programmes. These include the HALDEN and FIGARO~programme results for heat transfer and
elevated-bumup fission gas release data and the three-partner CEA-EDF-FRAMATOME programmes
DENSIMOX and GONCORMOX dealing with the behaviour of the MOX pellet (densification and
gaseous swelling).

The detailed design phase for a gradual introduction of this new UO2-MOX fuel management in
PWR 900 MWe nuclear power plants began early in 1999.

III2 High burnup MOX fuel assembly development

Beyond the objective of achieving parity between MOX and UO2 fuel at a burnup ratio of
50 GWd/tM in 2004-2005, the equality must be established on a long-ten-n basis and the management
of MOX must be developed in the same way as that of UO2.

The main objective of the high burnup MOX fuel assembly development programme being run
jointly in the three-partner CEA-EDF-FRA framework and in the common CEA-COGEMA R&D
framework is to prove, over the next 10 years, that MOX fuel is capable of achieving burnup ratios of
70 GWd/tM with an appropriate fuel and assembly design 111.

This ambitious objective is based on a large-scale R&D programme involving :
• An in-depth knowledge of how MOX behaves at high burnup joint to a good understanding of how it

differs from UO2. The thermal behaviour of oxide and its influence on fission gas release, among the
most significant differences, has been successfully modelled up to about 50 GWd/tM and must be
extrapolated up to 70 GWd/tM from an experimental irradiation programme. High burnup MOX
fuel behaviour in accident conditions must also be investigated thoroughly.

• Improvements of the present product, in order to meet the required objective ; modifications are
under consideration on both oxide (U,Pu)O2 and fuel rod and assembly design.
Concerning oxide performance improvement, the main goal is the reduction of fission gas release,
without any unfavourable change with regard to overall behaviour, which is in principle satisfactory
for MOX at high burnup (pellet cladding interaction, physical/chemical and thermal properties).
Design assembly improvement will be based on the new Alliance™ product already aimed at a
burnup of 70 GWd/tM for UO2. The use of the M5 alloy as cladding material and the increase in the
volume of plenum will have a favourable effect on allowable fission gas release.

• Development of manufacturing processes adapted to the new product and the study of their
industrial feasibility consistently with the objective of 70 GWd/tM in 20 10.

Two main steps have been identified :

• Improving the current product by 2005 and achieving a significant fission gas release improvement.
A specific irradiation, involving an optimized MIMAS fuel, will be performed in a power reactor in
order to give an assessment of the improvement in 2005,

• Developing MOX 70 GWd/tM, with first a phase of optimization of pellet microstructures, then
analytical experiments in experimental reactors, followed by a demonstration irradiation in a
commercial reactor (2005-2010). At the same time, an analytical programme for modelling the
behaviour of the new product will be carried out, in order to prepare its licensing.
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IV. CONCLUSION

With an increasing experience feedback, the use of MOX fuel in French 900 MWe PWRs has
now reached industrial maturity. Besides the constant accumulation of surveillance programme results,
an extensive R&D is ongoing to understand, model and validate high burnup fuel behaviour in nominal
and transient conditions, especially regarding fission gas release which constitutes the main obstacle in
reaching high burnups.

Beyond the objective of achieving parity between UO2 and MOX in 2004 at a burnup of
50 GWd/tM an important programme involving consequent R&D begins with the first objective of
current product improvement in 2005 and a second goal of developing a new product qualified for 70
GWd/tM around 20 10.
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